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Votes Today Will 
Have Effect Upon 

Four Large Issues

Turks Order More
Troops To Colors

THE GENTLEMAN WITH THE 
CLUB IS READY <

“Hiram," said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam,” is 
there as much frivolity 
in the Settlement as 
there is in the city?”

“No, sir,” said Hi
ram, “they alnti If I 
do say it, our young 
folks tries to impr 
their minds. Yoû’d be 
su’prised if you come 
out there to a concert 
or a school closin' or 
somethin’ like that an* 
seen what they kin do.
Me an’ Manner often 
talks about It Banner 
says the country is go- 
in’ on the same as it 
alwus did raisin’ up 
the young folks that's gonto make their 
mark when the city young folks is 
runnin’ round in a circle an’ thinkln* 
they’re gittin’ somewheres. I tell you 
Mister, tile’s young fellers in back set
tlements readin’ books an’ papers an’ 
thinkin’ deeper than most o’ them that’s 
in town.”

“I remember,” said the reporter, “a 
long legged boy I used to see every 
morning on a five-mile walk from a 
back settlement to a village school, 
studying his lessons as he walked. To
day he is the editor of a great religious 
newspaper, read throughout Canada.”

"Them’s the fellers,” said Hiram, 
“We’re a-ralsin’ em ylt. Yes, sir,—in 
the codntry you git time to think. An’ 
that’s what counts—By Hen!”
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Allies Take Determined Stand Against Violation 
of Mudania Agreement Relative to Control of 
Constantinople. FEAR EIGHTY 

LIVES LOST
Entry of the U. S. Into the 

Nations League One 
of Them

• 1 U. '•«ove
5555w LLOYD GEORGE IN/ Constantinople, Nov. 7.—Three addi

tional classes of Turkish soldiers have 
been called to the celons, 

Constantinople, Nov. 7,—According 
to Turkish Nationalist headquarters, 
the British forces are retiring from 
Mosel, on the Tigris, in Northern 
Mesopotamia, and the Kemalists are 
entering the evacuated area.

Paris, Nov. 7. — The allied high 
commissioners at Constantinople have 
asked their government for authorisa
tion to take all necessary measures to 
maintain order in Constantinople. The 
commissioners, it was said, will de
clare martial law, if necessary.
French dreadnought Jean Bart will 
leave Toulon today to join the allied 
fleet at Constantinople.

Constantinople, Nov. 7.—All Kemal 
Bey, editor of the Constantinople anti- 
Nationalist newspaper Sabah, has been 
arrested and condemned to death by 
the Turkish authorities here, so the 
Allies have been informed. Late last 
night the allied representatives gave 
Rafet Pasha, the new civil governor of 

city, twenty-four hours in which 
to release the editor.

t Tariff, Prohibition and Pre
sidential Prospects for 

. 1924 Also Included in the 
Matters Upon Which To
day’s Balloting Will Give 
Line.

o

IN COAL MINETO NEW TROUBLEN ç> /HYP* Mrz ES
t

0 Fifty Bodies Recovered Ear
ly Today? Thirteen 

More in Sight

Four issues of outstanding signifi
cance are more or less involved in the 
U. S. elections taking place today. No 
decisions regarding these Issues can be 
voiced in the voting, but political wise
acres in the neighboring republic are 
looking to the results of the polls to 
indicate the popular “trend.”

Entry of the U. S. into the League 
of Nations may follow any carrying of 
the congressional election for the demo
cratic ticket James M. Cox of Ohio, 
democratic champion of the Wilsonian 

... programme, while President Harding

„JSTSfSS -"»7 *• 7 «*”■“» -
titude toward the demands of the An- participation In European affairs, 
gora government that the allied troops The. character of the next U. S. tar- 
evacuate Constantinople, and that only , iff wiU probably be decided by theySTiS SS I
the Angora authorities. | uPPer house both parties have made

The demands of the Kemalists, which this an issue of their election cam- 
the allied commissioners have refused ; pajgng,
to grant and the new crisis which has | The future ot prohibition may be in- 
arisen from this situation, were e fluence(j to some extent by voting on 
subject of a conference held yesterday state referendums. Four states—Min- 
between the allied generals and Itafet oiSj Ohio, Massachusetts and Californ- 
Pashe, the new civil governor of Con- j ;a—are submitting wet and dry plebfs- 
stantinople, soReuter s comSTpon ent j cjtes> the first two with a view to legal- 
has learned. The tone of tirs mee g ; Jang the manufacture and sale of beer 
was sharp and positive In strong con- , and Ught wines thc last two to estab- 
trast to previous meetings which were j Juh gtate prohibition enforcement regu- 
characterized by friendly and mutual | lations in harmony with the Volstead 
consideration.

The allied generals Informed Rafet I election prospects fcr
Pasha to clear terms that they intend m4 are Mxved b man „ llkely to
to retam military authority &n- be foreshadowed by the result of the 
stantinople until it is decided formally buter contest {m the gOTernorship of 
to turn the area over to the furies. | New York. It is felt that the large

electoral college vote of the empire 
state may be the determining factor in 
the next presidential campaign, and 

1 politicians are waiting anxiously to 
learn “how New York !* going."

“The Flag Must Not be Let 
Down”—Says Turk Look
ed at New Cabinet List 
and Decided for Another

0 The|0. VA

1

Rescuers Begin Cutting a 
Way to Them— Feared, 
However, that They Have 
Perished—Thirty-two are 
Injured.

£ Try.»•
sS Wi Newcastle, Eng., Nov. 7—(By As

sociated Press)—Lloyd George made 
some sharp references to the crisis 
which has arisen in the Near East since 
his fall from the premiership, in a 
political address, which he delivered be
fore a large assembly here today.

“The Near East is beginning to show 
symptoms of inflammation,” he said. 
“Whatever happens, our flag must not 
be let down.”

Later on In his speech he said:— 
“We had got rid of the Turk, but he 
has looked at the list of new ministers 
and come to the conclusion that this 
is the time for another try.

“If the government stands by the flag, 
my friends, I will be wholeheartedly be
hind them. I entreat the government 
to show the Turk that we will not be 
trifled with an that the Turk must 
stand by the document signed a few 
weeks ago at Mudania."

7. the%?
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ALLIES UNITE 
AGAINST DEMANDS.

(Canadian Press.)
Spangler, Pa, Nov. 7,—The bodies 

of fifty miners who lost their lives in 
an explosion at the Reilly mine here 
yesterday lay in a temporary morgue 
at nine o’clock this morning. Thirteen 
more were in sight in the mine, rescue 
workers said, and thirty-two injured 
were in the miners’ hospital.

Leaders of the rescuers summarized 
the situation at that hour as follows:—

Men in mine when explosion occurred 
not more than 112.

Bodies recovered, fifty.
Bodies located in mine, thlrt
Iinjured in hospital, thirty-two.
Total unaccounted for, seventeen.
There was still some uncertainty as ’ 

to the number of men who went to 
work yesterday, but it was pointed out 
that if the total was 112, as some au
thorities believed, the missing seven
teen miners would probably be found 
In the eighth heading, where the water 
had risen so rapidly that exploration 
had to be stopped. Even if these men 
had gone into the mine, it was assert
ed, they had probably perished.

If that proved true, the leaders said, 
the number of dead would reach eighty. .

Efforts "were being made to repair 
the pumps, while a force of workers 
were cutting a passageway through the 
coal between the eighth and ninth 
headings. With this work complete, 
they hoped to reach the last of the un
explored galleries by noon today.

IF 6? OF TOE NATIONAL 
' LEAGUE DEADThe Citizen with his valuable goods will turn the comer safely on 

November 13.
;

PUSH IN THE CORNER Morgan G. Bulkley Also 
Had Been Senator and was 
Interested in Turf.

ST.JOHN LAST OF 
THREE BIG MEETS

een.616
» in • * Hartford, Conn, Nov. 7.—Morgan 

G. Bulkely, former U. S. senator, died 
at his home here last night He was « 
former mayor of Hartford, was gov
ernor of Connecticut from 1889 to 1898 
and U. S, senator from 1905 to 1911.

Years ago 
in baseball,
dent of the National League, 
elected to that office in 1876. At one

law.mm UCT DE|--X
Frank White, Home, Speaks 

of the Skating Pro
gramme

IF#•V

Rafet then said he was anxious to 
agree with the allies and work in unison 
with them but that he could not accept 

Je control in any form. He added 
. that he., would have to refer to the An
gara govern jurat for further instruc
tions and would again consult with the MAY CUT DOWN 
allied representatives today. MAJORITY OF

Lient.-Gen. Sir Charles Harington, REPUBLICANS.

he took an active interest 
and was the first presi-

being
♦

*
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tChicago* Montreal and Then 
the International in This 
City — Lake Placid Dele
gates Present Proposal Re 
the Diamond Trophy.

funeral will be held on Thursday.
Mott investigates Reported 

Plot to Obstruct Justice in 
New Jersey Case.

mm

of the «Med , ,__ , observers believe that there is but little
The Turkish leader then declared chance 0f the election changing the 

that Angora had asked for the removal pou^, aspect & the House of Rep- 
of the allied troops and warships.

Rafet has assumed command of all ^ though it is not improbable that 
services for maintaining public older the’ Republican majority in the house 
■» “ the, departments of public be dlminlshed. Democratic lead-
administration in Constantinople He CTg'profess t„ see in the final week of 
has been dismissing officials right and the campaign a turning of public sen- 
left, and closing the customs. tlment in their direction.

H-W» "T- wÆSSfSSarlSSS
Lient.-Gen. Harington declared that saying reports from states generally 

Constantinople would eventually be regarded as doubtful ‘Indicate such a 
turned over to the Nationalists and he decided Democratic trend that there 
thought that this might take place ,^11 be decisive victories In three or 
within a few weeks. Meanwhile the four senatorial elections herefore con- 
Alties would be responsible for the ceded to the Republicans.” The states 
maintenance of public security, and |n which the Democratic leaders are 
they were not going to give up that re- hopeful of making gains include New Sydney. N. S., Nov. 7—Damage
sponsibility. There could be no dual York, where they see “a last day re- ; amounting to many thousands of dol-
control, he said. His declarations were action against the Republican ticket,” 1 lars was suffered by North Shore 
endorsed by Col. Charpy and Gen. whlch leads to the belief that Royal S. fishermen during violent gales of last 
Mombelll, the French and Italian Copeland will defeat Senator Colder, week, according to advices here from 
military representatives here. Utah, where Senator King, a member isolated places. Nine gasoline fishing
T A.rUfL of the Mormon church, will have the craft were reported washed away.
London Anxious. . support of the Mormons, which pre- These were lost at Wreck Cove, along

V^Ustehave made viously had been expected to go to the with boat houses owned by John
mands which the K«"aUsts have made R bU candidate, Ernest Bam- Donaghue, Joseph T. Burt 
upon the allies In Constantinople «nce i Indiana^ wherè “dissatisfaction W. Capstlck.
they took over the dvi. 8°vern^!a* | amrng old-gua^d Republicans and the While working in the latter house, 
tiiere «1 Saturday still cause a great influe”ce o( the war Teteran«” is ex- John Capstick and his brother Thomas 
deal of anxiety in pected to defeat Albert J. Beveridge, were caught hy a huge comber, which
London newspapers treat the situation , R b|ifcan candidate; and Ohio, drove them through the roof of the 
seriously and prominently. I which, they say, “has been put into building and left them stranded In a

A Times despatch dated Monday, but ^ r5ernocratlc by impartial pool beyond. A third man, John
not timed, said the situation had become obscrver8 « Kanary, who saw the big wave corn-
most critical and that the Angora gov- Qn the' othcr hand, Republican lead- ing, saved himself by grasping a rope 
ernment apparently was determined to CTg th,g morn|ng expressed confidence and hauling himself up to the rafters, 
take advantage qf the confused political thgt there would be but little change Hugh McEachern, Paul MacLean and: 
situation In Great Britain and, by a ] Jn the compiexion of the house and Shnon McLèan owned the motor boat 
series of ecompllshed facts, quickly j tbg Republicans would maintain their lost et Wreck Cove, 
carry out the whole Nationalist pro- l stremrth of s|xty members in the Sen- An Ingonish the old government pier, 
gramme despite checks put upon them ^ repaired this summer, was totally de-
by the Mudania convention. stroyed and Joseph R. McNeil lost his

The despatches from Constantinople • Boston Fatality. boat house. .
reported that there was much nervous- Boston, Nov. 7—An automobile form- 
ness to responsible allied quarters there, in„ part of a parade in the Interests of 
and that the European business men jogeph C. Pelletier, democratic candi- 
and other foreigners to the city were date for district attorney of Spffolk 
preparing to leave at a moment’s no- County, skidded Into a lyavy truck in 
tier; business waa at a standstill and Dorchester last night and overturned, 
the unloading of ships has ceased. ! pinning its three occupants under it.

The London newspapers, while as- 5ohn Burke, of the Allston district, one 
serting that the allies do not wish to of tbe trio, died of his injuries, 
interfere in any way with Turkey’s in- «1,500,000 Staked.
ternal affairs, call for strict adherence fceW York, Nov. 7—More than a mll- 
to the Mudania armistice terms and yon and a baif dollars have been staked 
appeal to the allies to stand firm against m the outcome of today’s election for 
any ûnwarranted Kemalist demands. I governor of New York state, It is aaid- 

The opinion that the Lausanne peace by a brm Qf Wall Street brokers, who 
conference must be postponed as the handle a large amount of tne commls- 
result of the recent developments to slons xhe bets range all the way up 
the Near East Is becoming general, but to $50,000, 
a Reuter despatch reports that the 
Kemalist delegation to the conference 
has already started for Lausanne.

MIKE GIBBONS 
IN GROUP PUT

UNDER BANS3
$

New Brunswick, N. J, Nov. 7—In
vestigation ot reports of a plot to ob
struct justice in the Hall-Mills mur
der case and to protect the murderers, 
was under way here today. Special 
Deputy Attorney Mott, who expects 
to seek the indictment of the ‘'woman 
In gray” the latter part of the week on 
the strength of an eye witness story 
ot Mr*. Jane Gibson, is said to feel 
that the inquiry has been hampered 
by the refusal of some of the witnesses 
to tell all they know. Others, it Is 
sold, have placed obstacles in the way 
of the investigators, and Mr. Mott'in
tends to prosecute them 
bring accessories after the fact if he 
finds evidence supporting the report.

Definite action was promised by Mr. 
Mott before the week-end and this 
was taken to mean that the case would 
be presented to the grand jury on 
Thursday or Friday.'

Frank White, president of the Mari
time Provinces Amateur Skating Asso
ciation, who attended a meeting of the 
Internationa] Skating Union of Amer
ica held to Montreal on last Satur
day, arrived home yesterday. Mr.
’White, who is a vice-president of the 
‘Canadian Association, was present at 
the meeting as a delegate from the 
Canadian branch.

In conversation with a representative 
of the Times this morning Mr. White 
said the major portion of the meeting 
was occupied with rules and regula
tions, and quite a few changes were 
made. Regarding the big international 
meet, which was awarded to St. John,
Mr. White said it will be conducted by 
the Maritime Provinces Amateur Skat
ing Association. No dates have as yet 
been set He explained that the na
tional meet will be the first held and | by George E. Roberts of Halifax, sit- 
will take place In Chicago on or about 
January 18, 19 and 20. Following that 
the skaters will participate In a meet 
at Saranac and will then proceed 
to Montreal to compete to the Cana
dian championships. Mr. White said 
he was taking up with the Canadian 
Association details regarding the dates 
In this city, and so soon as the pro
gramme

PH
St Paql, Minn., Nov. 7—Mike Gib

bons, St. Paul middleweight boxer and 
Mike CcfUtos, Minneapolis promoter, 

■who have been managing a string of 
boxers, have temporarily barred from 
staging bouts hy the state boxing com
mission.

Johnny O’Donnell,
BlHy Stearns, boxers, also have been 
barred pending an investigation of re
ports of an alleged Illegally staged fight 
card at Albert Lea, on last Friday 
night.

resentatives or the Senate at Washing-

Late last
Uncle Sam:—“No, sir, I don’t move. But let me tell you, I think It 

dumed unfeeling of you, Bull, to lean on those guys behind you.”
—From the Star, London.)

Giant Wave Toys With 
C. B. Fishermen — Much 
Damage in Gales Last 
Week. • .

Mark Moore and

ANNAPOLIS
VALLEY PLANT 

AFIRE TODAY

on charges of

DAVIS CUP CHANGE.

New York, Nov. 7.—The proposal 
to divide competition for the Davis 
Cup into two geographical «ones, 
American and European, will be acted 
upon at an International tennis con
ference to London on Dec. 20.

HOCKEY RULESHalifax, N. S., Nov. 7.—Fire early 
today destroyed a large apple ware
house and fruit canning plant owned

on or about ] ugted at Auburn, a village on the main 
line of the D. A. R-, in the heart of 
the Annapolis Valley. The loss Is 
partly covered. Four thousand bar
rels of apples were stored to the ware
house.

com
ERIC"*

Toronto Globe Scores Vari
ous Organizations for Ac
tion Taken.

Phrtx
Fherdinano on and John.

*EEHaving completed.
________ The pavement work to Haymarket

gramme had been decided on an an- Square is practically completed, so 
nouncement would be made. Thomas Stephen, manager of the Step-

While at the meeting, Mr. White ben Construction Co., said this morning, 
spoke to favor of the skaters going There remain only a few finishing 
from here to Moncton to participate touches to be added, and these the com- 
ln a meet to be held there. He told pany expect to have carried out today, 
of the Interest being manifested there |
In skating and the strong membership 
of the branch, which was to be affili
ated with the Maritime Association.
He expressed a hope that all theskat- 
ers would be able to take part in this 
meet, and was assured that at least 
%>me of them. If not all, would be able 
ib do so. ,.

Regarding plans for organizing tne 
children, Mr. White said that in the U.
S. this movement was meeting with 
great success. The members of the 
Playgrounds Association were organ
ized and skating meets held, the object 
being to develop the younger skaters 
and give them necessary experience so 
that they could graduate into the 
senior ranks. .

It Is felt that by looking after the 
vounger generation the fûture of skat
ing as one of the national winter sports 
will be assured.

Mr. White said that the big skating 
classic was awarded to St. John large
ly through the efforts of President Tay
lor of the Canadian Association, and 
of Alderman Rubensteln, who is a 
memW of the board of control. He felt 
that the thanks of the citizens of St 
John should go forward to them.
BETTER THAN 
ever SAYS MR.
CORK ON RETURN.

T) j Carr arrived home today from 
Montreal Where he had been with 
Frank White attending the meeting of 
the International Skating Union. Upon 
his arrival he was given a telegram 
from New York in which some of the 
middle Atlantic skaters expressed their 
treasure at learning that the big inter
national meet was awarded to this city.
Wr. Core said that President Julian T.
Kitsgerald intends securing some of -he 

* lading amateur skaters in Norway to 
cbme to America this winter to partfd* 
pate in the big meets, feeling that this 
will *#» —the international

Toronto, Nov. 7—Hockey leagues 
everywhere appear to be obsessed with, 
the idea that they are not doing their 
duty to themselves and to the game, 
unless they do some tinkering to thd 
rules of play, says the Globe. The 
pioneers are the Pacific Coast Leagues, 
who have “monkeyed” with the playing 
code until they have all but succeeded 
in ruining the game. Their example 
was followed by the pros in the east, 
but the climax was capped yesterday 
when the U. S. Intercollegiate Hockey 
Association got to work. The organiza
tion is composed of eight big eastern 
colleges: nnmelv Harvard, Yale, Prince
ton, Cornell, Columbia, Pennsylvania, 
^ur.muutn and Hamilton.

The Canadian pros, the Globe con
tinues, thought they did a smart thing 
when they made the game about half 
lacrosse by establishing a no offside 
area in the middle of the rink. The 
silly and intricate system of penalties 
was an after-thought, but finally the 
coast leaguers went the length of per
mitting the puck to be kicked around 
thus introducing a little soccer. Yes
terday the U. S. colleges gave the poor 
old game another twist and evolved a 
no offside area rule which applies only 
within twenty yards to front of each 
goal.

That is, of course, just diametrically 
opposed to the pro rule.

Among the other changes effected 
yesterday by the U. S. collegians are to 
allow teams ti> make unlimited substi
tutions, to skate a player on-side, and 
to lengthen the Intermissions from five 
to ten minutes. But the no offside rule 
takes the belt, cups and medals.

“Condemned,” Says Public 
Safety Commissioner— 
Will Sue the City, Says 
Owner.

S /wwd by nd.
x ***** «/ <*• •£>«.

f/artment of Ma. 
tvHsLûSS ns# and FiihorU*. 
-JJk* ft. F. Btapart,

director of mêttof 
ologieol irroicz

Synopsis — The disturbance which 
was In New Mexico on Saturday moved 
northward to Manitoba, causing heavy 
rains. It is now moving eastward 
with diminishing energy over Lake 
Superior, .The weather is fairly cold in 
Alberta. Elsewhere in the dominion it 
is mild.

Winds and Rato.
Forecasts:—
Maritime—Moderate northerly winds 1 

fair. Wednesday increasing east and 
southeast winds, followed by rain.

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 
winds; fair. Wednesday easterly winds, 
with rain.

New England—Showers 
noon; fair tonight and 
moderate temperature; moderate vari
able winds becoming westerly.

Toronto, Nov. 7.—Temperatures:— 
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night

meet better than ever before. Mr. Core 
said that there will be a greater influx 
of speed artists here this winter than 
last He also learned that In addition 
to speed skating there will be acrobatic 
and fancy skating competitions.
The Diamond Trophy.

The Montreal Gazette says;
“Lake Placid delegates—E. C. Pear- 

man and Patrick Hennessy—sprung a 
surprise on the Chicago representatives 
by not asking for sanction to hold an
other diamond trophy meet, but in
stead offering the diamond trophy Idea 
to the International Skating Union of 
America as a premier event, If the offi
cers so desired. When the offer was 
made It was pointed out clearly that, if 
accepted, every association would have 
an opportunity to compete to decide 
who Is the international skating ace and 
that Lake Placid stood ready to take 
her chances along with the rest rather 
than confine the event to Lake Placid 
rink.

“The two Lake Placid delegates did 
not expect at this time their suggestion 
would be accepted, because the present 
recognized premier events of the ama
teur skating world are the internation
als. Their idea was to give the board 
of control of the I. S. U. something 
to think about for next year’s con
tests.”
Moncton's Plans.

Moncton Transcript:—Moncton will 
have three skating meets this winter. 
The golden jubilee and city championr 
ship meets are assured and possibly 
the provincial championships will be 
put on in the Sunny Brae rink. At the 
next meeting of the skating association 
on Nov. 13, the proposal to hold the 
minor meets will be discussed as well 
as the available grounds for the’^qldcn 
jubilee ,

Victoria rink in City Road has been 
condemned as unsafe by the city en
gineers and the building inspector, and 
placards to this effect will be placed 
on the building to a few days, so Com
missioner Thornton announced today. 
He said the owners had been notified 
that they would have sixty days to do 
something to the matter, but so far 
nothing had been done and the period 
will be up to a day or so. He said 
also that he had had a thorough In
spection made.

“Nobody could say that it Is going 
to collapse this winter,” he said, “but 
on the other hand, after hearing the 
result of the survey, it would be diffi
cult to get anybody to say that It 
would not collapse this winter.”

F. E. Williams, owner of the rink, 
when told of the announced Intention 
of Commissioner Thornton to placard 
the rink, declared that he would sue 
the city If this was carried out. He 
said that he had certificates from en
gineers,, architects and builders that 
the structure was safe and sound, and 
he proposed operating It as a skating 
rink this winter.

WAS GUARD OVER
LOUIS RIEL

Toronto, Nov. 7—Robert Hobbs, 
long one of the famous “riders of the 
plains,” and veteran of the North West 
Rebellion, died on Sunday. For three 
months prior to Riel’s execution he was 
to charge of the guard over him.

His nearest surviving relative in this 
dty is a nephew, Robert Falkiner.

Mr. Hobbs was bom in London, 
Ont, 68 years ago.

CHINESE MISSION
this after- 

Wednesday ; CONVENTION CLOSED
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—The second annual 

convention of the Bias tern Canadian 
Chinese Mission came to a successful 
conclusion last night Addresses were 
delivered by J. A. MacMillan of To
ronto and Rev. W. D. Noyes of To
ronto; superintendent of the work 
among the Chinese of Eastern Canada.

John H. Day of Ottawa was chosen 
president for 1928. The third annual 
convention will be held in Kingston, 
Ont. Delegates were present from as 
far east as St. John.

FIRST FATALITY
OF ICE SEASON

Stations.
Prince Rupert .. 50 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton .......... 1*
Prince Albert .. 80 
Winnipeg 
White River .... 86
Sault Ste. Marie. 42 
Toronto 
Kingston ....... 42
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B.. 84 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. 36 
Detroit ...
New York

4668
4848 Calgary, Nov. 7—The first skating 

fatality of the season occurred yester
day when Walter Crawford, a returned 
soldier, broke through the Ice while of Stocks vs. Stocks, K. A. Wilson for 
skating on a slough and was drowned, the plaintiff, moved that an order is-

i sued for a commission to take evidence, 
! An order was issued to take the evidence 

A fire broke out last night in the ’ of Carrie MacEwan in Massachusetts. 
root ot the old Miller mill, situated near I Emma Fownes vs. Albert Alonso 
the turn In the river at Pokiok, but was ' Fownes, no one appearing, was struck 
extinguished before much damage was off the docket.
done. It was first noticed by members1 In George E. Logan vs. Rebecca 
of the crew of the tug Martello, which Logan, trial took place and decision de- 
was coming down river and they at- ferred.
tracted the attention of the watchman. ' In the case of Ernest Edward Mac- 
He turned a stream of water on the Farlane vs. Catherine Elizabeth Mac- 
blaze and It was quickly extinguished. | Farlane, the plaintiff testified.

(Special to Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B.f Nov. 7—In the di

ttos morning, in the case
8084 42

812 48 vorce court1440
28 VOLTAGE TO HIGH

C. O. Foss, chief engineer of the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commission, 
returned on Saturday from Newcastle 
where, in company with Gordon Kribs, 
he was investigating a difficulty in the 
lighting service. It was asmrtnlned by 
Mr. Kribs that the voltage was too 
high and he arranged for a change 
being made in the transformers. The 
power in Newcastle is taken from the 
Nepieiguit development of the Bathurst 
Lumber Co,

88
8486 60
8646JAPS CHOOSE DELEGATES 

TO THE PEACE CONFERENCE
POKIOK FIRE. DEAN OF FRENCH4260

EDITORS IS DEAD4046 60
4042Washington, Nov. 7—The first desig

nation of representatives of the allied 
powers at the approaching Near East 
peace conference at Lausanne has been 
made by the Japanese government that 
Baron Hayashl, Japanese ambassador 
to London, and M. Ochai, Japanese 
ambassador at Rome, have been desig
nated as the Japanese delegates.

Montreal, Nov. 7—L. J. Odilon Beau- 
chemin, dean of French editors and 
publishers and head of the largest 
French publishing house on this con
tinent, died here yesterday, at the age 
of seventy years and eight months, af
ter a long illness. He was born in 
Montreal
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